GETTING HELP

VISIT THE ASK US DESK
Your first stop when you need guidance is the Ask Us Desk located on the Entrance Floor (2nd). You can drop by the desk in person, email refdesk@gwu.edu, or call us at 202.994.6048.

SCHEDULE A RESEARCH APPOINTMENT
When you need in-depth research assistance, go to go.gwu.edu/ResearchHelp. The easy-to-use calendar system allows you to choose the librarian, the day and the time.

CHAT ONLINE
Visit library.gwu.edu and click on “Ask Us” to chat live with a research expert.

WHERE CAN I FIND ....?

Book Collections and Call Numbers
- Art & Design Collection from the Corcoran: 1st floor
- Call numbers A-HD999: 4th floor
- Call numbers HD1000-PM: 5th floor
- Call numbers PN-Z: 6th floor
- Specialized Collections: 7th floor

Computers
- 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 6th & 7th floors

Ask Us Desk
- 2nd floor

Scanners
- 2nd floor

Colonial Printing Kiosks
- 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 7th floors

Snack Machines & Water Bottle Refill Station
- 2nd floor

Study Areas
- Group Study Areas: 1st & 2nd floors
- Quiet Study Areas: 3rd, 4th, 5th & 6th floors
- Reservable Group Study Rooms: 2nd—6th floors
- Graduate Student Study Room: 5th floor

A WALKING TOUR of GELMAN LIBRARY

2130 H Street, NW Washington, DC 20052
202-994-9870

24-HOUR BUILDING ACCESS for GW students, faculty and staff with GWorld card during the academic year

library.gwu.edu
ENTRANCE FLOOR (2ND)

The 2nd floor provides collaborative technology and flexible study spaces for group study.

LEARNING COMMONS
Collaborative spaces with Macs, PCs, and scanners, as well as spaces to recharge your devices

TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED STUDY ROOMS
Use your own laptop with a large screen to collaborate in these reservable study rooms

COLONIAL PRINTING KIOSKS

MULTIMEDIA LAB
Take your research to the next level using our MacPros, plus check out camera equipment for your next assignment

SNACK LOUNGE & LAPTOP BAR

CHECK OUT DESK
Check out books and pick up your Consortium / Interlibrary Loans & reserves

THE ASK US DESK
Your first stop for help with research or technology

THE WRITING CENTER
Peer tutoring for all of your writing needs

WATER-BOTTLE REFILL STATION

1

NATIONAL CHURCHILL LIBRARY AND CENTER

ART & DESIGN COLLECTION FROM THE CORCORAN

GROUP STUDY SPACE

PUBLIC COMPUTERS

3

QUIET STUDY SPACE
120 individual study carrels with outlets

PUBLIC COMPUTERS

4-6

BOOKS, listed by call number range
A-HD 999 4th floor
HD 1000-PM 5th floor
PN-Z 6th floor

RESERVABLE GROUP STUDY ROOMS

GRADUATE STUDENT STUDY ROOM (5th floor)

QUIET STUDY SPACE
Plenty of tables and chairs for individuals or groups

7

GLOBAL RESOURCES CENTER
Includes research help and materials from areas around the world

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS LABOR HISTORY RESEARCH CENTER

I. EDWARD KIEV COLLECTION
An extensive collection of pre-modern Hebraica and Judaica

NATIONAL SECURITY ARCHIVE

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS RESEARCH CENTER
Unique materials & primary sources, including the Washingtoniana Collection

UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

library.gwu.edu